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Jimmi« Birdwell,
2i«ld Worker,
July 22, 1937.

An Interview with Mr. C. G. Mitchell,
Southeast Corner Rockwood School,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

I came with my father, undrew Mitchell, from

Pennsylvania in 1900 by wagon. This was a six weeks

trip and feed was scarce and hard"to get so our team had ^

to be given its tine. Sometimes when we wouxd corae to a

well-watered valley where tne grass was good our family

would stop and rest up and let the team graze and gain

strength for two or three days.

In the spring of 1900 we -landed at Hastings, about

four miles north of Red River, which was a very thinly -

settled community with sone fine farming land along the

river.' Father built a small frasi& house with a lean-to shed

on two sides of it*

Rang* was freejif a maa wanted to farm he would have to

put a fence around his crop. Father raised some feed and

raised cattle. Th« fat cattle were* marketed at Wichita Falls,

Ttxas, and w«rt crossed at Byers on R«d River, fifteen miles
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southwest of Hastings. If the river was down low they

would b« forded but if it was up some they would be

ferried across the river.

Cattle raising was a tough business for cattle '

would range as far as forty miles from home and had to

be constantly looked after. The working hours-were from

three in the morning until tan at night, ><e boys would

take food enough to last a week and take blankets, a

frying pan, coffee pot, a stew pan, a short handled axe

v
and Winchester, and sleep wherever we could find a place

with water for the horse and to cook with. The food,

blankets and other stuff were carried on a pack horse. Wa

had about ten miles of Red River to ridfc to see if any

cattle had bogged down; we tried to ride the river every

day, but could not always do it.

Cattle rustlers were not very bad but some tines we

would find where some one had killed a fat yearling for

food.

To keep the cattle safe we almost lived with the

cattle and ,in the spring, in giving time,we stayed with
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the cows day and night.

4 All ranch supplies v?«re hauled in from 'Wichita

Fal l s , /vT«xas.


